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North Park’s local tavern True North Tavern is embracing the season of change and released
yesterday new additions to their menu for spring!
Along with traditional fair including such items as their Famous Original Loaded Tots, City
Kitchen Burgers, or Fried Artichokes, two new sections have been added to the menu for
additional dining delight.
The aptly named Bomb Ass Biscuits section is any biscuit lover’s dream. The flaky, savory
goodness of a biscuit is piled with a variety of toppings, resulting in big taste in every bite.
Served with a side of tots and a pickle, these delicious biscuits are certain to satisfy even the
pickiest biscuit critic.
Feeling cheesy? Try the Chicken Cheddar Biscuit. Fried chicken, cheddar and garlic mayo are
combined for a delightful sandwich. The Firebird Biscuit heats things up by topping fried

chicken with pepper jack cheese, roasted Serrano peppers, jalapeños, crispy onions and
sriracha aioli. TheSmashbrown Biscuit takes a smashed brown tater tot patty, fried egg,
cheddar, bacon, bacon mayo and chipotle ketchup and combines them in a new twist on
breakfast that you’ll be craving all day.
Staying true to the theme of biscuits, True North’s new Biscuit Sliders take tiny sandwiches to a
whole new level.
Traditionalists can try the Plain Jane with a ground prime chuck patty, cheddar, grilled onion
and house sauce. For more adventurous eaters, the Black & Bleu biscuit slider takes the ground
chuck patty and piles on bleu cheese crumbles, bacon, blackened sauce, lettuce tomato and
fried onions for a delicious savory combination. Vegetarian? Try The Shroom! This mindblowing combination takes a grilled Portobello and adds goat cheese, balsamic drizzle, tomato,
grilled onion and garlic mayo for a delicious and memorable taste experience.
So grab a beer and a biscuit and give your readers the chance to spring into something new and
delicious at True North Tavern!

